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CLAPHAM & DISTRICT NEWSLETTER

Number 45, February, 2007

Around 80 people celebrated the 80th anniversary
of Sydney James Farrer giving the village hall
to Clapham with a special event exactly 80 years
after the village hall was officially opened on
December 22, 1926.

Guests at the anniversary celebrations enjoyed
a carving buffet by ‘Party Animals’ and between
courses Stuart Marshall entertained with a quiz.

During the event a wall hanging, which had been
put together by the ladies ‘Knit & Knatter’ group,
was unveiled by Annie Farrer. It is a copy of the
Millennium stone (which can be found outside
Clapham Church) and is made in raised embroidery
and stumpwork and has been given to the village
hall to mark the anniversary.

Chairman of the village hall committee, Alan
Woodhouse, closed the event thanking everyone
who has been involved with the hall over the years.
Flowers were presented to Annie Farrer and Rosie
Hull who had organised the celebration.

VILLAGE HALL CELEBRATES 80 YEARS

Annie Farrer unveils the wall hanging

A packed Village Hall enjoying the delicious carving buffet by the Party Animals
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Bentham Physiotherapy Clinic
For Fast, Effective Physiotherapy

Marie Colyer  MCSP

Chartered Physiotherapist

Registered with Health Professions Council

Phone: (015242) 62216

Mount Pleasant
High Bentham

Established since 1998
BUPA and PPP registered PHYSIOfirst

Homeopath
Andrea Peach D.I. hom, F.B.I.H.

All complaints treated:
physical, mental and emotional

Professional, caring and confidential
consultations.

For further information please call
015242 42632

Advice and information for
older people and their carers

CHEAPSIDE, SETTLE BD24 9EW

Tel: 01729 823066
01729 825669

Registered Charity number: 700054

NORTH CRAVEN

AUCTIONEERS, ESTATE AGENTS,
SURVEYORS & VALUERS

3 High Street, Settle BD24 9EX
Tel: 01729 825252

www.graveson.uk.com

offer a discount to Friends
and Relations of locals

See Jackie or David for details
RIVERSIDE, CLAPHAM

Tel: 015242 51240

E S T A T E  A G E N C Y

GRAVESON

ASHFIELD
D.I.Y. Centre

Your local D.I.Y. Store

STATION ROAD, SETTLE
BD24 9AA

Telephone 01729 823002

Andrew Wildman
Painter & Decorator

Interior  •  Exterior
  Domestic  •  Commercial

Free estimates

Telephone:
Home 01729 822153
Mobile 07977 922901

R & M WHEILDON
PLUMBING AND HEATING

ENGINEERS
Domestic & Commercial

All makes of boilers serviced
Specialists in underfloor heating

10 Stonegate, Low Bentham
Telephone: 015242 62330
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The Vicar writes . . .

Springfield
Clocks

Restoration of Antique Clocks,
Vienna and Grandfather Clocks

a speciality.
All types of antique clocks bought, sold

and repaired by Jeffrey Swinbank
Tel: 015242 62353 Mobile: 07710 853698
Email:springfieldclocks@btinternet.com

‘As the deer pants for streams of water, so my
soul pants for you, O God’. (Psalm 42:v1)

As Ash Wednesday and the season of Lent approaches
it is again time to ask ourselves ‘Do we yearn after
God – pant after him’? The Psalmist paints a picture
of a deer panting for water. Perhaps he had just seen
such an animal being chased by a predator and,
having escaped, desperately looking for water to
quench his thirst. The Hebrew word for ‘pant’ literally
means ‘a desire so intense that it becomes audible’.
Nothing mattered more to the Psalmist than the
pursuit of God.

Are we thirsty for God to such a degree that we
long after him in the same way that a thirsty deer
pants for water? The thirst for God is there in all of
us but the problem is that we do not always sense
that thirst.

Lent is an opportunity for all of us to go deeper
with God: to join one of the Lent study groups in our
parishes, to get into the habit of worshipping on a
regular basis and, most of all, to get in touch with the
thirst that God has placed in the soul and allow it its
full expression.

May God bless you all during this Lent.

Your friend and Vicar
Ian

CHURCH NEWS
Lent 2007 – Beginning on Wednesday, 28 February,
each week during Lent there will be a Study/
Fellowship Group held at the Vicarage commencing
7.30pm. The theme will be ‘Can we build a better
world?’. There is also a group planned for during the
day beginning on Thursday, 1 March at 1.30pm also
at the Vicarage. Please contact Ian for further details.
(51313)

Ash Wednesday February 21 Holy Communion at
7.30pm.
Mothering Sunday March 18. Family Service llam.

Holy Week – Commences on 1st April .Palm Sunday.
Palm crosses will be blessed and distributed during
the service. 11am. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
in Holy Week Holy Communion in Clapham Church
at 7.30pm. Maundy Thursday the service will be
Austwick. Good Friday Service at Clapham Church
at 11am. Easter Sunday 8 April. Holy Communion
at Clapham at 11am.

Electoral Roll – A new Church Electoral Roll is
being prepared. You need to complete an application

form if you wish to be entered on it. This applies
whether you are an existing member or have not been
on the roll before. The forms are at the back of the
Churches. Anyone in our Parish who would like to
apply for membership can contact the Vicar (Tel.
51313) or Liz Mason (Tel. 51319)

Annual General Meeting takes place in Clapham
Primary School on Monday, 19 March at 7.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend and hear about the
working of the Church.

Flower Rota A new flower rota is on the table at the
back of the Church for altar flowers throughout the
year. If you would like to provide them at a special
time please sign it or speak to Liz Mason (Tel. 51319)

Pudding Party A repeat of the ever popular event
on Saturday, 10 February at 7.30pm. (near Valentine’s
Day). Prizes for the best decorated lady’s hat and
gentleman’s tie. Tickets £5 (children £2) from Colin
Brindle, Liz Mason or Sue Mann.

Cumbrian Evening with Maurice Steele in the
Village Hall on Saturday, 10 March at 7.30p.m.
Cumberland Sausage and mash supper. Tickets £6
Adult, £3 for children from Liz Mason or Colin
Brindle.

Future Events. A bluebell display in Church on
Spring Bank Holiday weekend. On Saturday 24th
March there will be a craft workshop for this in the
morning. Places are limited so please book with Sue
Mann (51792) In the afternoon 2pm - 3pm all willing
helpers of any kind will be welcomed.

Poetry and prose. With supper, on 14 April in the
Village Hall at 7.30pm. A slightly different version
of last years very popular evening. Details in the next
issue.
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Above & Below
A local company providing outdoor
activities in the area – Rock climbing,
caving, hill walking, gorge scrambling,
abseiling and mountain bike guiding.
Groups, families, individuals and
training courses catered for – complete
novices to advanced skills. Enquiries welcome

DUNCAN MORRISON
Greenstead, Newby, Clapham LA2 8HR

Tel: 01524251011
Email: info@aboveandbelow.org.uk
Web: www.aboveandbelow.org.uk
Member of: AALA • ACI • AMI

WenningdaleWenningdaleWenningdaleWenningdaleWenningdale
Home RepairsHome RepairsHome RepairsHome RepairsHome Repairs

Here are some of the many home repair, maintenance
and improvement jobs we have completed:

• Sanding and varnishing of wooden floors
• Sash windows repaired and re-glazed
• Wallpapering and interior decorating
• Exterior painting and paint stripping
• Ceramic tiling
• Gardening, and much more . . . .

Local, professional and very competitive

Mobile: 07854 596391Mobile: 07854 596391Mobile: 07854 596391Mobile: 07854 596391Mobile: 07854 596391

Coming Soon to Clapham

“BIG-DIESEL”
Starring

Waste Vegetable Oil, Methyl Alcohol and
Caustic Soda

Directed by: Diesel Engine

Produced by the People of Clapham

ACT I

Scene I: In the Beginning
The scene is set at the organic farm “Growing with
Grace”. A staff meeting discusses the serious nature
of Climate Change and how they might achieve a
carbon neutral working environment. Someone
suggests making bio-diesel from used chip-shop oil.
A thought provoking idea.

Enter A. Volunteer who knows a bit about these
matters and offers to get things moving. Log rules
and slide tables calculate that they will need to
produce 5,000 litres a year, which translates to about
100 litres of waste oil a week from local chippies.
Easy-Peasy.

But then other people in the village hear of the
venture and want a bit of the action. Suddenly the
yearly volume escalates to over 25,000 litres a year
and a chance to create a service for the whole of the
local community. Not so easy-peasy!

Scene II: The Grand Design
Organic Farmer and A. Volunteer meet in a sitting
room somewhere in Clapham. The pair is discussing
the need to raise money for a big piece of equipment
to produce the bio-diesel. But where from, how big,
how much? Silence!

After much gnashing of teeth and scratching of
heads a discretely placed computer screen springs to
life and the World Wide Web beckons the pair to
approach.

(The stage darkens creating an atmosphere of
intense wonder. They sit and study the screen.
Organic Farmer leaves A. Volunteer to get on with
things.)

Research shows the costs of equipment to be over
£11,000 and a need to meet lots of very tedious
bureaucratic demands. Permits to be obtained from
Environment Agency; Revenue and Customs want
paying fuel duty; Bank wants Business Plan, and
forming a Community Co-operative needs a
Constitution, which has to be registered with the
Financial Services Authority.

(Voice off left shouts “Who said anything about a
Co-operative?”) Well, no one did actually but the
scriptwriter says it is the best way for a local
community to organise and it avoids lots of financial
difficulties, even more bureaucracy and a whopping
big insurance premium. Anyway this play is about
forming a local, democratic community organisation
which can produce bio-diesel for its members. So
there!)

It transpires that lots of equipment needs to be
bought; a shed built to put it in; a Co-operative
formed; lots of money raised, and a bank account to
put it in. The Environment Group enters from stage
right offering copious help and ideas. Growing with
Grace offers a site for the shed, which Dr. Farrer
supports.

Scene III: The Ship Comes in
The stage is set as an office. A. Volunteer is on the
phone speaking about money. The caller represents
the North Yorkshire Forum for Voluntary Organi-
sations, Social Enterprise fund and he is offering
money to help set up the making of bio-diesel
providing six forms are filled in and a Business Plan
produced. No problem! £2,168 to the good. .

The scene moves to later that week. Another two
phone calls, a mountain of form filling and a promise
of nearly £9,000. This makes a total of £11,144 in
grants; the last two from the North Yorkshire County
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HARRISON & CROSS LTD.
ELECTRICAL & REFRIGERATION ENGINEERS

Our electrical retail shop is now open for:
Chest freezers, Upright freezers, Larder fridges,
Washing machines, Tumble dryers, Dish washers

Cookers and Microwaves.

We are NICEIC approved Electrical Contractors
also Part P registered

We do partial or complete rewires, electrical checks
on existing installations.

Phone/Fax: 01729 823423
Unit 6, Sidings Industrial Estate, Settle

Free delivery up to 20 miles.

Council, Rural Target Fund (£7,000), and the
Millennium Trust Sustainable Development Fund
(£1,983). Bless you one and all.

Scene IV: Working Towards
The founding members’ Bio-diesel Committee is in
session. The Treasurer rubs his hands at the thought
of all that money in the bank, whilst the rest of the
Committee dream of ways to spend it. Agreement
reached to buy equipment with a view to starting
production sometime in February 2007. Dreams are
made of this.

Committee considers sale of Bio-diesel. That only
members of Co-operative can buy the fuel is agreed.
To become a member applicants must live in the
Parish of Clapham cum Newby (“and Keasdon”
someone cries - confirmed) and they must buy ten
£1 shares in the Co-operative. All members have an
equal vote in all decisions (states the constitution)
and they elect the Management Committee at the first
AGM (which it is agreed will be sometime in April/
May). Additional members can be invited to join if
they provide a service to the Parish of Clapham cum
Newby cum Keasdon.

Committee members show signs of strain at the
number of decisions taken. The room darkens and
red eyes begin to close. Members one by one leave
the stage to face an uncertain future, which just might
include Bio-diesel.

––––––––
Curtain falls at the end of Act I

––––––––
Act II: The Future
(still to be written)

As with all future scenes little can be predicted. What
we do know is that all the equipment and human
willingness will be ready for the first shot at
producing Bio-diesel in Clapham sometime in
February. An ‘Open Day’ will be held later on site,
so potential members will be able to gain some
understanding of how bio-diesel is made and whether

they might like to participate. The Co-operative will
be explained and documents, such as the Constitution,
Members Handbook and Share Certificates will be
available for examination. This will be another
chance to join the Co-operative and buy shares.

If you want to join the Co-operative before the
‘Open Day’ phone Jo 51186, or Mike 51692, or
Eddie 51030, to learn more.

The Co-operative aims to:
• To operate a Co-operative as a social enterprise

which is owned and controlled by its members
and which exists to benefit the local community.

• For the members to produce bio-diesel using the
trans-esterification process from waste vegetable
oil. • For the members to be able to purchase the
bio-diesel for personal and organisational use.

This will achieve three objectives:
• Used vegetable oil is classed as a hazardous waste.

By using it to produce biodiesel we will be
contributing to the recycling of this material.

• Bio-diesel is a ‘carbon neutral’ fuel which helps
reduce carbon emissions and combat Climate
Change. . We hope to be able to sell the bio-diesel
at a lower price than that charged for fossil diesel.

Eddie Leggett

Settle
Chimney Sweep
Services
27 King’s Mill Lane
Settle BD24 9DF

Tel. 01729 823683
Mobile: 07815 285321

Supplier of pots, cowls & bird nets

Fisher
Wrathall

w w w.f isher wratha l l . co.uk

FISHER WRATHALL
are pleased to announce that they

have now opened a
new office in Bentham

20 Main Street, Bentham LA2 7HL
Telephone 015242 62044
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Joinery Contractor & Manufacturer
Open to Trade and Public for all your timber needs

Specialists in Decking, Fencing, Garden Furniture,
Sheds, Oak Sleepers and Cuprinol products

NEW HARDWARE STORE NOW OPEN

Free quotations and site visit
Unit 3, Sowarth Industrial Estate, Settle

Tel: 01729 825559
Open Mon–Fri 8 am to 5 pm Sat 8.30 to 1 pm

Peter Allen
FLOOR COVERINGS

● Quality Pine & Oak Furniture
● Beds and Mattresses, Rugs
● Curtain Poles & Tracking

UNIT 2, SOWARTH FIELD INDUSTRIAL
ESTATE, SETTLE
Tel. 01729 825122

Open  Mon – Fri 10am to 4pm. Sat. 10am to 1pm
Closed Wednesdays

New
Carpet

Showroom
now open

growing
grace

Clapham Nursery
FRESH, ORGANIC AND LOCAL

ORGANIC SHOP
Organic vegetables, fruit and groceries
Open 10.00–5.00, Tuesday to Saturday

DELIVERIES
Organic fruit and vegetables to your door

Tel: 015242 51723, Fax: 015242 51548
www.growingwithgrace.co.uk

growing
gracewith
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CLAPHAM BOOK GROUP
At our January meeting we discussed ‘A Short
History of Tractors in Ukrainian’ by Marina
Lewycka. This novel, set in the Peterborough area,
was the winner of the SAGA award for Wit 2005
and has been a popular choice with book groups.

The first paragraph sets the scene and immediately
engages the reader. The narrator is the younger of
two sisters whose 84 year-old father suddenly
announces that he is to marry a 36 year-old Ukrainian
divorcee. She is described as exploding into their
lives ‘like a fluffy pink grenade, churning up the
murky water, bringing to the surface a sludge of
sloughed-off memories, giving the family ghosts a
kick up the backside’.

The group enjoyed the humour of this well crafted
book, but discovered that beneath the humour other
stories were unfolding of sibling rivalry, undisclosed
family history, the loneliness of old age, and post-
war and present-day immigration.

The main characters are well developed and
provoked a variety of responses: empathy for the two
sisters whose relationship is exposed and tested by
their father turning into ‘an 84 year-old teenager’;
sympathy for the father who is lonely, intelligent and

eccentric; and understanding for Valentina the
predatory gold-digger who is a victim of a
fragmented, corrupt society and only wants the
opportunities that we in the West take for granted.
The book ends with a funny, yet tender picture of an
84 year-old who is embracing life with earnest
enthusiasm.

Our next book is ‘Jane Eyre’ by Charlotte Bronte,
which we will discuss on Wednesday, March 7th. If
you would like to join us contact Sue (51684) or Jill
(51030), all are welcome.

NEWBY CHAPEL
The Methodist Chapel at Newby celebrates its 134th
anniversary on 17th March. The service will be led
by the ladies choir from Chipping in Lancashire and
will be followed by an excellent supper, so please
come and join us.

The chapel was built when the congregation
became too large to continue to meet in members’
houses and was opened in 1873. It was enlarged
several years later – around the mid 1880s when the
Sunday School was formed.
John Dawson (Bleak Bank)
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WITHERSPOON’S
EMPORIUM
The Old Manor House

Church Avenue, Clapham

Bunkhouse bookings now taken
from April 2007

Shop winter opening hours:
Wed, Thurs and Friday noon to 5.15pm

Saturdays and Sundays 10.00am to 5.30pm

015242 51144 or 07768 277730
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KEVIN CHADWICK
MOBILE

WELDING
●

MECHANICAL
REPAIRS

Telephone 07779 081388

Local production of ‘Biodiesel’:  the Council was
pleased to welcome Mr Eddie Leggett, Acting
Chairman, Clapham Community Co-operative who
informed the Council on the production of ‘biodiesel’,
a carbon-neutral fuel produced from waste vegetable
oil. Manufacture is to be undertaken by Clapham
Community Co-operative. Funding is being arranged
and this should enable fuel production to get
underway during February 2007.

Residents of Clapham cum Newby will be eligible
to join and participate in the operation of the co-
operative which is intended to give a service to the
people of the two villages. Mr Leggett estimated that
the cost of a litre of biodiesel produced by the co-
operative would be in the order of 91.5p.

Highways:  arrangements are underway for the
provision of ‘No Waiting’ signs on the verges of the

Clapham Village Hall was opened on Wednesday,
22nd December, 1926 by Sydney James Farrer.  The
building had been converted from an old barn, a three
stall stable and some loose boxes into a splendid new
hall with 1,000 square feet of floor space, a supper
room, a kitchen and two dressing rooms. Mr. Farrer
had given the old building to the people of the village
and the total cost of the conversion, including
structural alterations and furnishings, was £765.
£743.11.0 of this cost was raised by 29th September,
1927.

There had been plans to construct, at an estimated
cost of £70, a gallery with additional seating but this
was never built.  The superb strip-maple floor, costing
£110, was installed by R.Brown & Sons of Burnley.
The external roughcast finish to the walls cost £30
and outside painting £8. Eighteen shillings was spent
on gramophone records and 7 shillings and 6 pence
on a case for them.

These funds were raised by a Village Hall

Committee of seven gentlemen and seven ladies.
Their secretary was Mr. Hazzard, the village
postmaster and the treasurer was Claude Barton, the
Ingleborough Estate Agent.

The new Hall was hired out for a variety of events.
For a dance lasting until midnight the charge was 22
shillings and 6 pence, 30 shillings for one finishing
at 2am, and  there was a reduction of half a crown if
no heating was required. The Committee had
sideshows available for fundraising events - an Aunt
Sally, a coconut shy and a ‘Try Your Strength’ booth.
These were hired out at 5 shillings per day each. The
village hall caretaker was paid 8 pence per hour
worked.

The hall was provided at a time when very few
villages in the area had such a facility. Before it was
opened many meetings and other village events were
held in the village school. It continues to be a vital
asset to the community and is now in use almost every
day. K.Pearce

CLAPHAM cum NEWBY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
B6480 at Clapham. The required formalities are
underway and it is hoped the signs may be available
before the Spring.

Clapham wastewater treatment works: the
Council has been advised that the facilities adjacent
to the A65 have been improved though there is still a
need for tankers to attend. Improvements to the area
as a whole are under consideration but it is unlikely
that anything will happen in the near future.

Collection of household waste:  there had been
concern that this may be changed to a fortnightly basis
but upon enquiry the Council was pleased to learn
that there were no immediate plans to introduce
fortnightly collections.

Date of next meeting:  Tuesday, 20 March, 2007
commencing at 7.30pm in Clapham Village Hall.

CLAPHAM VILLAGE HALL – HISTORY

Emma Nelson
Wedding Photographer

&
Ruthie A. Woodhouse

Designer Florist
are offering brides-to-be a

£75 discount
when you book our combined services for your

wedding day
call either Emma 015242 51449 or Ruthie

015242 51157 for more details
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Your local supplier
of TVs, Audios and

Domestic Appliances

• SALES
• RENTALS

• SERVICE

21 Main Street, Bentham
Tel. 015242 61259

Ingleton Industrial Estate
Tel. 015242 41224

e-mail: info@toobys.com

It’s official, Clapham Early Years
Group is where “children’s social,
moral, and cultural development is
fostered”. These were just two of
many positive observations made when
we underwent our first OFSTED
inspection just before Christmas. The
Early Years Group (or EYG as it is
affectionately known!) started in 2005
after much hard work by a small group
of dedicated parents in the Clapham
area. We provide sessional care for
21/2 years to reception age children
from Clapham and the surrounding
villages and towns. We employ two
qualified Early Years practitioners who
work alongside parent volunteers. The
format is play-based and children are
offered a wide variety of exciting,
informative, energetic and often messy
activities in which they can participate. The children
also entertain visitors from the local community such
as policemen, cavers, firemen, paramedics, farmers,
musicians and florists who share their knowledge and
skills with the group.

We believe that parental involvement is very
important and parents are encouraged to visit the
group and take part in planned sessions and as
OFSTED observed “relationships with parents and
carers are warm and friendly” and “parents express
their complete satisfaction with the care and education
provided for their children.”

The OFSTED report also noted that “children are
cared for in an environment that is welcoming and
safe” enabling them to feel “relaxed and confident”.
Shared playtime and freeflow sessions with the
reception and junior classes at school have proved a
wonderful experience for young and old, making for
those who go on to Clapham school, the sometimes

CONGRATULATIONS!

daunting event of starting school an altogether
seamless transition as the building, pupils and staff
are already familiar to them.

I would like to take this opportunity to express
my thanks to all our parents, children and all those
who have been involved with the EYG , especially
to Janet and Linda our practioners and committee
members past and present, without whom our recent
success would not have been possible. I would also
like to express thanks on behalf of the EYG to Sheena
Minnit, Sue Harper and the staff at Clapham C of E
School for all their help and support over the last
two years.

Ruthie Woodhouse
Chair,Clapham Community Playgroup

CLAPHAM EARLY YEARS GROUP
Clapham C of E School, The Green

For vibrant and exciting Pre-School Sessional
Care

Monday 1pm – 3.30pm
Tuesday 9am – 11.30pm
Wednesday 9am – 11.30pm
Thursday 1pm – 3.30pm
Friday 9am – 11.30pm

More Details from: Janet Monaghan 015242
41906 or Ruthie Woodhouse 015242 51157
also Clapham Community Playgroup every
Tuesday in the Village Hall: 9.30am – 11.30am.

Details: Ruth Coultherd 015242 51157 or
Gillian Muir 015242 51803
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Louisa Harding Hand Knits

Debbie Bliss Noro Lang Lanartus

Felted Knits Colinette Rowan

Needles RYC Gedifra Embroidery Kits

Jenny Scott’s Beckside Gallery, Church Avenue, Clapham LA2 8EA
Telephone 015242 51122 www.jennyscott.co.uk info@jennyscott.co.uk

Jenny Scott’s Beckside Gallery

BETHEL NEWS
Here are some of the events coming up that you might
like to join us for:

1st February – 2.30pm – Senior Citizens
Taken by Mr Rob Ellershaw – Bentham

15th February – 2.30pm – Ladies Meeting
Taken by Mrs Maggie Wright – Leyburn

22nd February – 2.30pm – Ladies Meeting
Taken by Mrs W Curwin – Garstang

1st March – 2.3Opm – Senior Citizens
Taken by Mrs Doris Shaw – Capenwray

15th March – 2.30pm – Ladies Meeting
Taken by Mrs Lyn Milburn – Heysham

Ladies Coffee Evening – Thursday 29th March –
7.30pm

Taken by Mrs Margaret Townley – Lancaster

Saturday, 24th February at 7.30pm we will be
celebrating our Sunday School Prizegivng. This is a
very family orientated evening where the children
present a programme of songs, readings and
recitations.

Our Sunday School Annivenary services continue
on Sunday 25th at 11am and 6.30pm. Please feel tree
to come, it would be great to see you!.
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MANY THANKS
Sheila and Stuart wish to thank everyone who kindly
sent their congratulations on the birth of their first
grandchild Zara.

Poems, pies, prose, peas
and anecdotes

Another evening of culture, fun, and food! At
Clapham Village Hall on Saturday, April 14th,
starting at 7.30pm.

You are invited to bring along your favourite
poem, monologue, limerick, verse, quotation, or piece
of prose and give it an airing to those assembled. It
may be your own composition or a piece from
Shakespeare, or Wordsworth. It might be a Yorkshire
dialect gem, or a few lines of doggerel. Whatever
you wish to share, it will be welcome, and as a reward,
you will be treated to a culinary feast of home made
pie and peas plus a drink at the interval.

If you are shy, don’t be! In order to ease things,
we invite you to relate an anecdote of the “Funniest
thing that ever happened to me!” that is if you think
you aren’t up to composing one of the other categories
Your literary masterpiece can be recited by one of
our orators if you wish; however, it’s much more fun
and gratifying to “do your own thing” amongst
friends; and if you just want to be part of an audience
to just listen and enjoy, then please do come along,
everyone is invited and will be made welcome.

The evening is in aid of St. James’ Church Fund,
and the cost of this family night out will be a mere
£5.00 per person, (£2.50 for children) or £10 for a
family. What a bargain!

Our first event of this nature last year was a great
success, and due to a number of requests for a repeat,
we hope that this year it will be as good if not better
Further details will be circulated soon on how to
participate If you wish to present your offering, have

it presented, or just be a
member of the audience,
come along and make it a
jolly night out.

Any queries Of enquiries
or requests for further
information may be
addressed to the Organisers:
Walter Hughes, (Tel.
51583), or Jean Mallaband
(Tel. 51734)

Any News?
If you wish to subscibe
any articles for the
Newsletter please pass
them on to any commit-
tee member or leave it at
the Village Store.
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The Reading Room Committee have, after their best
efforts and with great reluctance decided to close the
Clapham Snooker Club. Although the Yorkshire
Dales National Park sold the old Manor House with
the clause that the club could not be evicted, there
were however no safeguards as to the rent that a new
landlord could demand. Unfortunately the
substantially increased rent demand we have now
received combined with a declining membership and
use of the facility mean that the club is no longer
financially viable.

After notifying the community of the impending
closure through local papers it was suggested that
we look at the possibility of using Keasden’s
Temperance Hall, although this building was just
about the right size to accommodate a snooker table,
the fact that there is no mains electricity or running
water and toilet facility, were considered by some
committee members to be too great a drawback to
pursue this suggestion any further. Many thanks to
Keasden Church for their kind offer.

The table was offered for sale and at the time this
article goes to press it should have been sold and
removed from the reading room.

It is extremely sad that yet another once thriving

Village Hall
FORTHCOMING EVENTS:

Friday, 9th February – Quiz Night

Saturday, 10th February – Pudding Party

Sunday, 11th March – Cumbrian Evening

Saturday, 24th March – Film Show

Saturday, 31st March –  Book Fair

Saturday, 14th April – Poetry & Prose

Sunday, 15th April –  Book Fair

Clapham School PTA
Clapham School PTA are holding a Quiz Night on
Friday, 9th February in the Village Hall at 7.30 p.m.
Tickets £20 for a team of four or £5 per person and
are available from the Village Store. The price
includes a hot supper and dessert – very good value!
There will be a bar.

THE DEMISE OF CLAPHAM SNOOKER CLUB
amenity has been lost from the village. The old adage
“use it or lose it” has rung true once again.

Any funds held by the Snooker Club will be
kept in a bank account until the committee decide
what should be done with them. If you have any
comments or queries please contact the secretary
on 51157.

Brookhouse
Café & Guest House

Proprietor Alan Whitmore

Café open daily 8am to 4pm
(closed Mondays)

SATURDAY EVENING
STEAK NIGHT 6 to 8pm

Last Friday in the every month is
THEME NIGHT

booking advisable for the above.

––   Sunday lunches a speciality   ––

Meat supplied by local award-winning
butcher

STATION ROAD, CLAPHAM
Telephone 015242 51580

www.brookhouseclapham.co.uk

8

Now taking bookings for February & March
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60/40 CLUB 2007
Dear all,
Please support Clapham P.T.A. by joining the 64/40
Club or renewing your subscription for the year.

P.T.A. funds are generally used to buy new
equipment (such as the climbing wall and playhouse
now in the school’s playground) and to subsidise
school trips (such as the school’s swimming sessions
at Settle pool and year 5 trip to Humphrey Head).

How does the club work? Tickets cost £1 per
month and each member is allocated a number for
the year. Every month a draw is taken with 40% of
funds raised going to the winner. The remaining 60%
will be given to the school P.T.A.

For any enquiries and information on how to join
please contact Jo Williams (51186), or post the
following slip to 3, Rose Bank Cottages. Cheques
should be made payable to Clapham Primary School
P.T.A. Thank you for supporting Clapham Primary
School

F.A.O. Jo Williams 60/40 Club

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .
Name of Child at School (if applicable)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .

Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .

I would like ………. ticket(s) for the
60/40 Club and enclose £11 per ticket.
(Covers draw from February – December
2007)

Youngster’s success
Ten-year-old Ruskin Fox, who lives on Riverside and
is a pupil at the primary school, has had a piece of
poetry published in new poetry anthology entitled
‘Inspired Word’. Ruskin’s poem, ‘An Empty Glass
of Wine’, written when he was nine was sent to
publishers ‘Forward Press’ by his grandmother.
Ruskin has donated a copy of the book to the junior
library at school. Ruskin’s poem is printed below.

Another junior pupil, Arona Morrison, aged 10,
of Newby has enjoyed success in the sport of tae
kwon do. She entered the British yellow belt sparing
individual and team events, achieving silver in both.
Arona previously came third in the Scottish TAGB
lightweight yellow/green belt sparring championship
last September.

Workers’ Education
Association

The first of five lectures given by Brian Birkby from
Giggleswick to the WEA was well attended and much
enjoyed in Clapham School. The subject for the talks
is the development of ideas and events in Europe from
the fall of the Roman Empire, through the spread of
religion and the Renaissance to present modern
technology and thinking.

The Annual Meeting takes place on Tuesday,
27th March at 7pm in Clapham Primary School. The
main item will be to discuss the subject for the
forthcoming Autumn Class.

Afterwards we will hear the adventures of Ken
and Brenda Pearce on a journey round the world
aboard a cargo boat. Everyone is welcome.

Fisher
Wrathall

w w w.f isher wratha l l . co .uk

Residential Sales and Property  Auctions
Tel: 01524 68822 / 417272

Commercial and Architectural
Tel: 01524 69922

Business Sales and Transfers
Tel: 01524 832355

Lettings and Property Management
Tel: 01524 32222

An Empty Glass of Wine

Once full, now gone
Still lingers in the mind.

At the start your
Hopes were high
Now shuddered to a cinder.

Red as blood
Like a veil in a glass
But that veil has fallen off
Onto the floor.

You remember when you held
That glass high, when it was full
When you thought it could not
Get any better.

But now you realise
That this one glass of wine
Will stay in the
World forever.

Ruskin W. Fox
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Welcome Customers Old & New
Opening Times

Monday to Wednesday 9.00 – 5.30

Thursday & Friday 9.00 – 8.00

Saturday 9.00 – 2.00

No appointment necessary

12 CHURCH STREET, SETTLE
Telephone 01729 822888

Liz, the youngest in a family of four, was born
and brought up in Thornton on the Fylde where
her father, a Scotsman, was the local doctor. She
attended a convent school and it was there that
she met Miss McKenna, a formidable lady who
occasionally encouraged learning by wacking her
pupils on the head with the complete works of
Shakespeare. Some teachers are inspirational and
this was certainly true of Miss M because she
encouraged in Liz such a love of literature that
she won a place at Oxford University. Liz did not
feel apprehensive about going but initially she
found it a considerable culture shock and she
missed the north as most of us do when deprived
of its civilising influence. Eventually she learned
to enjoy her new life and still has some friends
from those days.

After graduating, Liz found her first job at
Southern TV as a researcher on children’s
programmes. At first all went well as she worked
with people like Bill Oddie and had to undertake
such challenging assignments as finding some
performing pigs but her promising career could
have come to a spectacular and premature end. On
one occasion she had discussions with a man who
was scheduled to appear the next day to talk about
the snakes he owned. Liz kindly told him that the
snakes could stay in her office overnight and they
were duly stowed away in the pillowcases that they
were carried in. You may imagine her distress
when she came into the office the following
morning to discover that her overnight guests had
absconded. Had they bitten the managing director
or strangled a secretary then Liz would have been
fired.

Happily they were charmed back into their bags
and she was able to continue her work which

eventually led to her next post with Granada as a
principal researcher and assistant producer on
programmes such as End of Empire, Savage Skies
and Disappearing World. Liz would often be
required to go out some weeks ahead of the film
crew and there were many scary episodes in
unusual locations such as a midnight voyage on a
leaky fishing boat with a drunk and incapable
captain from a grimy port in northern Peru.

After seven years with Granada she worked for
the Lake District National Park and then returned
to her former employer as a freelance where she
produced programmes with people such as David
Bellamy. One day she was filming with The Beast
of Bolsover, also known as Dennis Skinner MP.
Liz generously loaned him her bike for a film
sequence but neglected to ensure that the front
wheel was properly secured. As he approached the
camera at speed the bike and its wheel went in
different directions and the MP hit the tarmac from
which undignified position he pointed out to Liz
that she could have been responsible for a by-
election.

One assignment in the Castle Hotel at Hornby
was with a consultant occupational psychologist.
How successful the programme was I do not know
but the meeting itself was certainly a success
because the man in question was David Walton.
They later married and moved in 1994 to their
present delightful home in Newby, despite the fact
that Liz, a Lancastrian, worried about living in
alien territory. However the friendly natives in
their adopted village soon put them at ease and
they now love their life here with their daughter
Rosalind who is in her first year at Ingleton after
five years at Clapham Primary.

Although Liz was fortunate to enjoy an
interesting and exciting career in TV her top
priority these days is her family. Presently David
develops services for Yorkshire Cancer Network
and Liz works for Radio Lancashire in Blackburn
where she organises campaigns. Recently they
decided to send rice to a particularly impoverished
area of Malawi.

Liz came up with the idea of asking listeners
to take bags of rice to their nearest collection point
and as a result they were able to send off 17 tonnes.
The next campaign aims to reduce Lancashire’s
carbon footprint. How glad I was that I had not
turned up for my meeting with Liz in Newby
driving a gas guzzling 4x4.

Stuart Marshall

VILLAGE PEOPLE
– Liz Walton, the snake charmer of Newby
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L. PRESTON & SONS
Proprietor: IAN PRESTON

New & Used Car Sales
M.O.T. Testing & Repairs

TOWN HEAD GARAGE
AUSTWICK

Tel. 015242 51391

A crafters paradise at the

Sewing Centre, Settle
Stockists of thousands of products from

knitting yarns and needles, haberdashery, card
making, ribbons, buttons, embroidery and all

sorts of craft making accessories!
With 50 years of experience our staff are always on
hand to give friendly help and advice (1956–2006).

 There’s no better place for equipment,
materials and inspiration than The Sewing

Centre that does SEW much more.

Telephone 01729 822946

Snow Scene
Snow, that beautiful white stuff coming from above

You make all things white; some of us might approve.
Making sure all is covered by your winter cloak

It doesn’t take long to complain, but then we are just ordinary folk.

Covering all in your white overcoat is strange to see
The little birds looking for food not feeling quite so free.

Sheep with their new little families all bouncing around in the flaky stuff
Doesn’t seem fair all this cold, they must feel rough.

Cars skidding, people trying to walk, looking slightly daft
Children sledging, ice-skating, skiing, all showing us their own special craft.

Ducks skidding on thin ice, on their own little patch
Sheep chewing a cocktail of ice and grass, not a very good match.

The sun turns on its rays, and soon it starts to go
All that lovely snow starts to ebb away and disappear, oh no!

Roads and paths turn to slush; we start again to get formal
But for a brief moment, our countryside was white, and now it is back to normal.

John Sanders, Tinklers Cottage
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WHIST DRIVES
Twenty-one people played whist last week.
Prizewinners were: ladies – J. Cornthwaite, C. Wood,
G. Pentecost, M. Middleton and M. Williams;
gents – B. Mason, E. Wilson, J. Mercer, M. Wright
and V. Jones. The whist drive on February 9th will
be held in Clapham Primary School.

The Clapham whist drive group meet on Fridays
in the Village HaIl at 7.30pm. Future dates are

9th 16th and 23rd February,
9th 16th and 23rd March, and
6th 13th and 20th April.

All are welcome.

8

Knit & Knatter
The Knit & Knatter Group held a fundraising event
at the Village Hall on Saturday, 27th January. A good
turn-out enjoyed delicious home-made food, followed
by a quiz. Around £300 was raised towards financing
their next project.

The group will be meeting again on the following
dates:

6th & 20th February; 6th & 20th March;
3rd April

All to be held at Park View from 1.00 to 3.00 pm

Tel. 51492
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of Ingleton

We are a family-run independent shopWe are a family-run independent shopWe are a family-run independent shopWe are a family-run independent shopWe are a family-run independent shop
promoting: Recycled Goods, Fair Trade,promoting: Recycled Goods, Fair Trade,promoting: Recycled Goods, Fair Trade,promoting: Recycled Goods, Fair Trade,promoting: Recycled Goods, Fair Trade,

Sustainable Living.Sustainable Living.Sustainable Living.Sustainable Living.Sustainable Living.

We also provide a showcase for artists and
crafts people locally, nationally and

internationally.

We look forward to welcoming you soon!

8  8  8  8  8  MAIN STREET, INGLETONMAIN STREET, INGLETONMAIN STREET, INGLETONMAIN STREET, INGLETONMAIN STREET, INGLETON LA6 3EB LA6 3EB LA6 3EB LA6 3EB LA6 3EB
Telephone: 01524 242626Telephone: 01524 242626Telephone: 01524 242626Telephone: 01524 242626Telephone: 01524 242626

Another mature beech tree fell victim to the gale-force
winds in January. Fortunately this one, on the Old Road
fell away from the road and did not damage the wall.

WEATHER
The December weather has been erratic with the total
rainfall at 243 mm (9.55 ins) and was the most
recorded for many years. In spite of this there were
16 days without rain, nine of these were consecutive.
Rainfall for the whole of 2006 was 1238 mm (48.6ins)
again above average. Heat units were modest at 18
but enough to bring out the buds on some shrubs.

Thomas Redhead
Clapham’s Solid Fuel & LPG gas supplier

supports British coal

Six grades & sizes of coal
from £6.25 per 50kg bag – including V.A.T.

20 different smokeless fuels
from £7.00 per 50kg bag – including V.A.T.

Bottled gas delivered to your door
QUALITY, RELIABILITY & CHOICE

Top up service available

015242 41626 or 41212
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Art Competition
A special competition for children up to the

age of ten

Simply colour or paint this picture and send it to

 Lesley Crutchley,
Gildersbank, Clapham.

Competition closes 30th February.

Super prize for the winning entry. Good luck!

Congratulations to Winner of the December
competition was Erin Moorhouse, aged 4. Erin

wins a colouring set – congratulations.

Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 
Age: . . . . .

Tel: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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This Free Newsletter aims to keep everyone in Clapham, Keasden and Newby in touch with what is
happening in our community. It does, however, cost a not insignificant amount to produce, and

advertising is a very necessary aid to the finances. An advert costs as little as £3 per issue.
For Advertising your products or services, please contact Ray Hull on 015242 51492

Articles, News and Ideas PLEASE! for the next issue by 25th March, 2007 to
the Village Shop, Lesley Crutchley lesley@gildersbank.co.uk, Chrissie Bell ChrisHarte@aol.com,

Sylvia Haxell, Ray Hull ray_rosie@btinternet.com or Don Gamble.
Articles submitted but not included in the present publication will be put in future newsletters.

Newsholme & Son
(Established 1950)

Electrical Engineers
STATION ROAD, CLAPHAM

Write or phone 015242 51383

Domestic • Agricultural Installations • Security
Lighting and Burglar Alarms • Fire Alarm
Systems • Additional Electrical Circuits •
Faults • Breakdowns • Cooker and Night Store

 Heater Repairs.
No call-out charges, No VAT, Free estimates

Countrywide

An independently owned and operated part of

The Countrywide Estate Agents Group
The UK’s largest estate agency group

LOCAL FOCUS  – NATIONAL REACH

2 Church Street, SETTLE BD24 9JE
01729 824292

settle@bairstoweves.co.uk

WILDLIFE AT CLAPHAM
On the 11th January I was shown a photo of a dead
Salmon in Clapham Beck which was taken by Pete
and Brenda Everson on the 28th December. On or
around the 27th I found another dead Salmon under
Mafekin Bridge. In mid January I was told by Keith
and Barbara Mannion that they and the children from
Clapham school had seen Salmon trying to jump the
waterfall at the New Inn during December. On the
14th January a note was put through my door from
John Sanders who lives at Tinklers cottage by
Clapham Beck and he reported that he and his family
had seen four Salmon trying to swim up the beck in
the morning of December 27th. I have also been told
that Salmon were seen in the River Wenning at Low
Bentham around the same time they were been seen
at Clapham. The conditions of Clapham Beck and
the river Wenning have to be just right for the Salmon
to swim up, which means there has to be a lot of
water coming down both the beck and the river for
them to get this far up. Does anyone have any reports
of Salmon being seen in Clapham Beck or the river
Wenning in previous years?

The two Small tortoiseshell Butterflies are still
hibernating at Smithy cottage. A Twenty-plume moth
was found at Smithy cottage on the l0th January. This
species normally hibernates between Sept and April,
so to see one flying in January is unusual, but we
have had some quite mild weather for this time of
year.

The only Brambling I have found around the local
area is at the Flying Horseshoe with a Chaffinch flock.

I saw it on the 2nd and 3rd December and also on
the 14th January. Two Woodcock were flushed on
Newby Moor on the 28th December and one
Woodcock flew over Ingleborough Hall on the 9th
January.

A single Lapwing was seen at Meldingscale Farm
on the 14th January and three Lapwings were at
Crook Beck on the 21st Jan. One wintering Chiffchaff
was found at Ingleborough Hall on the 14th January
with a Tit flock. One Little grebe was seen a couple
of times on the river Wenning near the railway
viaduct on the 21st Jan. This is the second time I
have found a Little grebe on the river Wenning in
the last two years.

Tim Hutchinson, Smithy Cottage

The dead salmon found floating in Clapham Beck


